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Introduction
Background
The consequences of low and stagnated agricultural productivity in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) 
have been poverty and food insecurity. Improved seed usage is one of the pathways being 
followed to sustainably improve agricultural productivity; however, farmers in SSA have a 
limited choice of improved varieties of seed (AGRA 2013), and most of them plant land races or 
varieties that have been in circulation for more than three decades (Hassan 1998). Recent studies 
have shown that it is not the adoption of maize hybrids per se which determines the effect of 
improved seed on maize productivity, rather the replacement of the old with new varieties 
(Smale & Olwande 2011). This means that production and distribution of newly released 
improved seed varieties, farmer awareness about them, access to and use of the new improved 
seed varieties are important prerequisites to increasing agricultural productivity through crop 
improvement.

The challenge facing agencies that seek to increase agricultural productivity through crop 
improvement is, therefore, not only how to increase the use of improved varieties but also how to 
speed up the adoption process among smallholder farmers including women farmers. There are 
multiple methods available that are used by seed companies, government and non-governmental 
agencies to market and create awareness or promote new seed varieties; yet studies on adoption 
of new varieties show that many farmers in SSA have not been reached or are not using improved 
seed.

Awareness creation and promotion methods are premised on the assumption that farmers are 
more likely to adopt new varieties after witnessing outcomes, for example from demonstration 
plots, field days, own plots or plots of neighbours and friends.

Background: Demonstration plots are widely used in the seed industry to create awareness 
and promote improved seed among smallholder farmers in sub-Saharan Africa. However, the 
magnitude of effects on farmers’ adoption behaviour is less known.

Objectives: This study assessed the impact of demonstration plots and field days on farmers’ 
awareness, knowledge and use of the improved maize variety that was being promoted. The 
study also assessed the impact on maize yields and production.

Method: A promotion campaign was mounted by a local seed company in eastern and western 
Uganda, where demonstration plots were established and field days were held for two seasons. 
These were aimed at augmenting effects of radio messages that were aired over the same 
period. We used quasi-experimental approaches to determine changes in farmers’ adoption 
behaviour towards a new maize variety, and the subsequent effects on productivity. Farm 
household data were collected at the baseline and midline from a sample of 2050 households.

Results: The findings showed no effect on the proportion of farmers planting the promoted 
variety, the acreage or proportion of land planted with the promoted variety. This was not 
surprising as farmers’ awareness and knowledge about the variety remained very low.

Conclusion: The early result shows that demonstration plots were not effective, suggesting 
that more effective approaches should be explored. It may also be the case that the assessment 
was too early in the adoption cycle, in which case results after two more seasons of promotion 
will provide a better estimate of the effect.
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Problem statement
Publicity efforts to enhance adoption of new seed varieties 
in the region are rarely supported with evidence of the 
efficacy of the various awareness creation and promotion 
approaches or modalities that are commonly applied. 
The situation is well captured by a recent report by the 
independent science and partnership council of the 
Consultative Group for International Agricultural Research 
(CGIAR), which describes the situation in awareness 
creation and seed promotion in the following manner: ‘the 
likely effectiveness of measures employed to enhance 
farmer awareness and access to seed are “vague and their 
likely effects questionable”’. This study therefore evaluates 
the effects of an awareness creation and seed promotion 
method that is commonly used by seed companies in SSA, 
namely demonstration plots and field days. Using quasi-
experimental approaches, changes in adoption behaviour of 
households in a treated geographical area were compared 
with changes in households in an untreated but comparable 
geographical area.

The awareness creation and promotion campaign involved 
augmenting radio adverts and talk shows with demonstration 
plots and field days. This approach was expected to induce 
significantly greater adoption of the variety being promoted, 
compared with areas where only radio adverts and talk 
shows were aired. The hypothetical question in this study is 
therefore, ‘what would have happened to the awareness 
and adoption behaviour of individuals and households if 
the radio promotions had not been augmented with 
demonstration plots and field days?’ The study seeks to:

•	 determine whether farmers’ awareness, perception, 
attitude, knowledge and use of the improved variety 
changed following the promotion campaign which was 
mounted for two growing seasons, and whether male and 
female farmers’ behaviour was influenced by the 
promotion campaign

•	 determine whether the promotion campaign had an 
impact on maize yield and production.

Literature review
Farmers are not likely to take up new technologies when they 
have little or no information about how the technology 
works, the magnitude of benefits from its use and the risks 
involved. Yet there are few studies on the influence of sources 
of information (Adesina & Baidu-Forson 1995; Knowler & 
Bradshaw 2007) on agriculture technology uptake. Effective 
extension methods involve adequate and timely access by 
farmers to relevant information and advice, with appropriate 
incentives to adopt the new technology. The extension 
method should also be efficient in resource utilisation so as to 
optimise the adoption process.

Various extension methods are used to create awareness 
about improved technologies. Agricultural extension officers 
are mostly relied on to disseminate information to farmers 
and farmer trainings, farm visits and agricultural shows are 

the approaches commonly used by the extension 
agents (Musa, Aboki & Audu 2013). However, information 
dissemination through these methods is limited because of 
high transportation costs and poor infrastructure normally 
makes it difficult to reach farmers in remote areas, and often 
most farmers do not avail themselves for training and visits 
(Adeola 2005). In some cases, lead farmers are used to 
disseminate information. They train other farmers, provide 
advice and monitor how other farmers use technologies 
being promoted (Khaila et al. 2015). This approach is 
preferred because it can reach more farmers at a lower cost, 
and there is a high level of trust by other farmers. In this 
approach, farmers who are comparable with target farmers 
are more likely to influence the adoption behaviour of their 
peers (BenYishay & Mobarak 2013).

More modern approaches rely on information and 
communication technologies (ICTs) to disseminate agricultural 
information (Zhang, Wang & Duan 2016). The commonly 
used approaches are web portals, for example M-Farm, call 
centres and use of short text messages (SMS) and mobile 
Internet-based price information (Munsaka 2010; Solon 2013). 
Farmers access information on inputs availability and market 
information without travelling long distances. Costs of data, 
limited access to Internet, computers and mobile phones 
especially in poor rural households are a major setback to 
reaching the poor using these approaches.

Demonstration plots, farmer field schools (FFS), field days, 
radio adverts, leaflets or brochures have over time been 
the most commonly used approaches in disseminating 
information to farmers. FFSs have been shown to positively 
impact production and income (Davis et al. 2012; Friis-
Hansen & Duveskog 2012; Kabir & Uphoff 2007; Van den 
Berg & Jiggins 2007). However, some studies, such as 
Waddington et al. (2011), found there was no productivity 
improvement in Ethiopia where FFS was a leading extension 
method. Mass media, print media, opinion leaders and 
extension workers have all been used to create awareness 
and disseminate new agricultural technologies (Ghatak 2010; 
Mgbakor, Iyobor & Okezie 2013; Nazari & Hasbullah 2010). 
Demonstration plots and field days are preferred because 
they not only create awareness about modern technologies 
but also motivate farmers to apply them in their farms (Khan 
et al. 2009; Kondylis & Mueller 2013). In spite of their positive 
attributes, only a few studies have focused on the effectiveness 
of demonstrations as an extension method (Khan et al. 2009) 
and field days as a dissemination tool (Amudavi et al. 2009; 
Carolan 2008; Heiniger et al. 2002), and most have used cross-
sectional and non-experimental designs.

Research method and design
Two relatively different approaches were used by a private 
seed company to create awareness and promote a new maize 
variety, PH5052, and a research team designed an impact 
evaluation study that would inform the selection of seed 
promotion strategies. In some areas, the seed company 
mounted a campaign through the mass media only, where 
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messages about new varieties were aired through radio 
adverts and talk shows. These areas were assigned to the 
‘control group’. In other areas, the seed company mounted a 
campaign through the mass media and also established 
demonstration plots and held field days. The areas were 
assigned to the ‘treatment group’. The promotions were 
mounted for two consecutive cropping seasons in both the 
treatment and control areas.

Assignment of the demonstration plots and 
radio promotions
The awareness creation and promotion campaigns were 
conducted in four districts: Hoima and Masindi in mid-west 
Uganda and Iganga and Tororo in eastern Uganda. These 
maize producing areas were considered suitable for an 
evaluative study because the seed company had not 
promoted the maize variety PH5052 in the area before. The 
following strategy was followed in assigning the study areas 
to treatment and control groups. Firstly, from a list of all sub-
counties in the four districts, four sub-counties were 
randomly chosen from each district to get a total of 16 sub-
counties, which formed the study area. Only sub-counties 
where crop production is the mainstay were included as sub-
counties falling in the oil zone or the cattle corridor 
(Kyangwali and Buseruka) or in municipal councils were 
dropped from the list. Secondly, two out of the four sub-
counties in each district were randomly chosen to form the 
‘treatment’ group, where demonstration plots were 
established and field days were held in addition to radio 
adverts and talk shows. The remaining two sub-counties in 
each district formed the comparison or ‘control’ group, where 
only radio adverts and talk shows were aired. Table 1 
provides the list of the randomly selected 16 sub-counties 
and the group they were assigned to.

Demonstration plots were randomised at sub-county level, 
with each county in the treatment group being assigned a 
demonstration plot and field day. Baseline results show that 
farmers mainly rely on interpersonal communication for 
information on improved farming practices, and they consult 

other farmers who reside not more than 5 km away from 
them. With one demo plot in a sub-county, the chances of 
non-compliance or contamination were minimal. It is 
important to note that while randomisation was at the sub-
county level, the unit of analysis in the impact evaluation 
was the farm household and individuals within the 
households falling within sub-counties in the ‘treatment’ 
group, while comparison farmers were households or 
individuals in households falling within sub-counties in the 
‘control’ group.

Selection of demo sites and demo hosts
According to the implementing agency (private seed 
company), demonstration plots must be located in sites 
where there is the greatest chance of contact with targeted 
farmers. The sites that are considered to be suitable are farms 
or plots along major roads in terms of the volume of passers-
by such as along tarmac roads farms next to market places. 
Literature on agricultural transformation shows that there 
are hard-to-reach groups such as the poor households and 
women farmers. One of the objectives of the study was to 
determine whether such groups were reached and influenced 
by the seed promotion campaigns mounted by the seed 
company. Therefore, upon insistence of the evaluation team, 
the demo sites were placed along rural roads which were 
much nearer to the farmers’ fields and homes although this 
was against the better judgement of the seed company.

Once potential demo sites had been identified, the seed 
company had to approach the would-be hosts (farmers). 
After explaining the purpose of demo and the implementation 
plan, potential hosts were asked whether they were willing 
to host or serve as demo hosts. Two demonstration farms 
were selected in each sub-county in the ‘treatment’ group to 
give a total of 16 demonstration farms.

Non-compliance of participants
Farmers in the control group are likely to travel to the treatment 
areas where the demo plots were established, in which 
case the control group would no longer serve as a true 
counterfactual or comparison group. This ‘non-compliance’ 
threatens the integrity of randomisation if the individuals are 
self-selecting into the two groups. In this study, the likelihood 
of non-compliance was minimised by the following: firstly, 
randomisation at the sub-county level, which is a large 
administrative area, was done, thus ensuring a reasonable 
separation of treatment and control areas; secondly, one of 
the baseline findings was that farmers in the study areas 
mainly consult others within their village and do not travel 
beyond 5 km for consultation about improved farming 
practices.

Evaluation method
Analytical approaches
Although several empirical approaches are often used to 
assess changes that occur following an intervention, not all 

TABLE 1: Study areas.
District Sub-county Group

Hoima Kyabigambire Treatment
Kitoba Control
Kiziranfumbi Treatment
Bugambe Control

Masindi Pakanyi Treatment
Bwijanga Control
Mirya Control
Karujubu Treatment

Iganga Nambale Treatment
Makuutu Control
Igombe Treatment
Nawandala Control

Tororo Mulanda Control
Molo Control
Kirewa Treatment
Nagongera Treatment
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are reliable where one needs to attribute changes to specific 
interventions. In this evaluative study, we have used two 
approaches: difference in differences (DiD) with matching 
and doubly robust estimation; therefore, the article also 
serves to demonstrate how findings can vary when the wrong 
methods are used.

Comparability of treatment and control groups
In this section a discussion of some of the important 
considerations when choosing an analytical approach during 
impact evaluations is presented. The first is whether the 
treatment group and the control group are comparable prior 
to or at the onset of the intervention. A randomisation check 
may be undertaken to check whether the observed factors or 
variables in the treatment and control group were the same at 
the baseline. A balance test1 was used to test whether the 
randomisation created balance on various characteristics 
across experimental conditions (Mutz & Pemantle 2011). 
Clustered standard errors (village cluster) were used in the 
balance test because most observations are affected uniformly 
within a group (village) rather than individually. The 
clustered standard errors increase confidence interval 
because it allows for correlation between observations (Green 
& Vavreck 2008; Hartman & Sp 2010). The results indicated 
that the households in the two groups differed along 
important characteristics, namely wealth and distances to 
infrastructure or facilities, with households in the treatment 
group being wealthier and falling closer to market-related 
facilities. This implies that the treatment and control groups 
were not similar in most of the observable characteristics at 
the baseline.

The result suggests that randomisation of the intervention 
was not successful and that there was ‘self-selection’ into the 
treatment group. The other cause would be the inherent 
weakness in the design of the intervention in that it could 
not isolate households that would actually be reached by 
the demonstration plots and field days. Administrative 
boundaries delineated treatment areas.

When there are unobserved factors influencing outcomes in 
the treatment group, experimental approaches that directly 
compare outcomes in the treatment and control groups are 
not applicable. Pseudo-experimental approaches such as the 
DiD, which control for biases in estimates that occur because 
of omitted or unobserved variables, are more suitable for 
the purpose.

Evaluation of outcomes using  
difference-in-difference technique
Where there maybe concerns whether the randomisation 
resulted in a balanced sample, the DiD estimator is unbiased 
because any pretreatment difference between the treatment 
and control groups is removed by differencing (differencing 
away the threat). The DiD method mimics an experimental 

1.These tests were first proposed by Rosenbaum and Rubin (1985), who suggested 
that researchers should examine whether the observable characteristics of the 
population are independent of participation conditional on the propensity score.

research design using observational study data, to study 
the differential effect of an intervention on a treatment 
group as compared with a control group in a natural 
experiment. The effect of a treatment on an outcome is 
estimated by comparing the average change over time in 
the outcome variable for the treatment group with the 
average change over time for the control group. The change 
which occurs in the control group is an estimate of the true 
counterfactual, that is, it gives the change that would have 
occurred to the treatment group had the intervention 
not been implemented which is the net effect. Following 
Abadie (2005), the treatment effect is given by the difference 
between the observed outcome in the treatment group and 
the trend.

Evaluation of outcomes using difference-in-
difference with matching technique
An important assumption of the DiD approach is the lack of 
‘parallel trends’ or ‘common trends’ in the two groups 
(treatment and control) prior to the intervention or treatment. 
This means that the average change in outcome variable 
would be the same for the two groups in absence of the 
treatment. So, while the DiD approach is powerful for 
removing or differencing out the differences in the two 
groups being compared, it is inappropriate where there are 
common trends (common to treatment effect) over the 
campaign period.

The differences in outcomes prior to the intervention (at the 
baseline) and lack of data for at least two pretreatment 
periods give no confidence to assume or to rule out the 
presence of ‘common trends’, which is an important 
assumption when using the DiD approach. An alternative 
technique, ‘difference in difference with matching’, may be 
used when there are unobserved factors influencing 
outcomes in the treatment group, and also when common 
trends cannot be ruled out. In this technique, the comparison 
‘control’ group is limited to households or individuals 
with an equal likelihood of being treated or falling in the 
treatment group.

Evaluation of outcomes using doubly  
robust estimation
Doubly robust estimation is of interest because it addresses 
the potential existence of selection bias and results are robust. 
Two approaches are combined in estimation of the causal 
effect of an exposure to an outcome. It builds on the 
propensity score approach and the inverse probability of 
weighting approach. The effect estimator is robust to 
misspecification of one of the models because the outcome 
regression is combined with weighting by the propensity 
score with regression model of the relationship between 
covariates and treatment (Bang & Robins 2005; Robins, 
Hernan & Brumback 2000; Robins, Rotnitzky & Zhao 1994; 
Robins et al. 2007). The effect of the exposure on the outcome 
is correctly estimated if the propensity score model or the 
outcome regression model is correctly specified with an 
assumption that there are no unmeasured confounders 
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(Bang & Robins 2005; Robins 2000; Robins et al. 1994; Van der 
Laan & Robins 2003).

Outcome and exposure models as a function of covariates 
were specified, and in this case there are two exposure groups 
(treatment and control groups) and several outcomes 
(awareness, attitude, perception, knowledge, acreage under 
maize and production yield, among others). The propensity 
score was estimated first. In this model, all estimators are 
generalised method of estimators (GMM). In this study, the 
outcomes are continuous variables, whereas the exposure is a 
binary variable; therefore, we used identity link and logit 
link, respectively. The analysis was conducted using bootstrap 
and no bootstrap. Funk et al. (2011) recommends reporting 
the bootstrapped estimates of the standard error and 
confidence levels because they provide a nominal coverage 
across sample sizes.

Data
Data were collected at the baseline and again at the 
midline from the same households (panel data). The midline 
survey was conducted 1 year after commencement of the 
seed promotion campaign (between mid-November 2015 
and early February 2016), and captured data from two 
seasons into the promotion campaign, namely Season 2 in 
2014 and Season 1 in 2015. The baseline data were collected 
before commencement of the promotion campaign and 
captured data from seasons prior to the promotion 
campaign. Information sought included household and farm 
characteristics, farmer awareness and knowledge, farmers’ 
attitudes, perceptions and decision-making with regard to 
the use of new varieties. Information on farmers’ use of 
improved varieties and acreage planted with the new variety, 
the yields obtained and other benefits were also collected. 
Data were also collected from an adult male and female in 
each household which allowed engendering of some of the 
information such as attitudes and perceptions. Data on crop 
production practices were collected at the plot level. The 
data were collected using tablets and the structured 
questionnaires were coded using open data kit (ODK). The 
Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) was used in 
cleaning and handling data, while STATA was used in the 
DiD analysis, matching and doubly robust estimation.

Sample size
Sample size calculations (performed at baseline) were based 
on a minimum differential in adoption rate of the treatment 
group over that of the control group of 10%, 80% power using 
standard statistical tests which were based on a two-sided 
significance of 5% probability of Type I error. Because 
the households were sampled from village clusters, the 
calculations were controlled for intra-cluster correlation and 
attrition (20% over the 4-year study period). The required 
sample size to detect a minimal change of 10% in the primary 
indicators was 2162–2770 households depending on the 
indicator. A stratified random sampling procedure was 
followed in selecting the households to be interviewed over 

the entire study period. Villages were randomly chosen from 
the randomly selected sub-counties. Lists were drawn of 
these villages, and 14 villages were randomly drawn from 
each sub-county, which translated to 56 villages from each 
district totalling to 224 villages. The third stage households to 
be interviewed were randomly selected using Uganda 
Bureau of Statistics (UBOS) census data. The targeted number 
of households to be interviewed in each village was 10 out of 
the 15 that had been selected from each village. The final 
calculated sample comprised 2240 households.

At the midline, follow-up interviews were conducted in the 
same households which were identified at the baseline. The 
sample size for the midline survey was 21332 households, 
comprising 1853 male- and 280 female-headed households. 
Of the 2133 households interviewed, only 2020 households 
were interviewed in both baseline and midline surveys.

Attrition
There were 2133 households interviewed during each round 
of survey, but only 2020 households were in both baseline 
and midline surveys; therefore, there are 2020 households in 
the panel. A total of 113 households were not interviewed in 
both baseline and midline surveys (attrition) because 
they could not be reached for various reasons. Checks for 
differential attrition and self-selection in the dropouts 
showed that the households that dropped out of the control 
and treatment groups were similar in most aspects except 
asset value, distance to a seller of improved seed, distance to 
seller of improved seed and distance to agro-dealer. The 
implication of these results is that there may have been 
differential attrition; however, a comparison of those who 
dropped out with the baseline (by group) showed no 
differences. This means the differences noted were because of 
the already existing differences at baseline and not because of 
differential attrition.

Ethical considerations, trustworthiness  
and validity
The district and sub-county agricultural officers were 
approached for permission to conduct surveys in their 
respective areas. The village elders were also consulted and 
they assisted in identifying the households selected for 
the survey. Respondents were asked for consent before 
proceeding with survey with interviewers, emphasising that 
participation is voluntary. There are no major ethical issues 
arising from sampling in this experiment as areas were 
included or excluded in the promotion campaign based on 
available resources for the promotion.

Results
In this section, results from two analytical approaches are 
presented and discussed. The estimates show changes that 
occurred during the first year (two seasons of promotions), 
where results for Season 2 refer to the first season of 

2.A household size of 2133 is well within the calculated sample size which allows for 
an attrition rate of 20% per year.
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promotions (October 2014–January 2015), results for Season 1 
refer to the second season of promotions (March 2015–
September 2015) and the overall changes refer to the first year 
of promotion.

Results from difference in differences  
with matching
Tables 2, 3 and 4 show the status in outcomes at the baseline 
and midline, and the difference in outcomes that can be 
attributed to the seed promotion campaign which comprised 
demonstration plots and field days (intervention).

Changes and impact on awareness about improved seed
At the midline, female farmers’ awareness about improved 
seed increased. The proportion of farmers who were aware 
about improved seed in general increased to 88% and 89% in 
the treatment and control groups, respectively. The proportion 
of farmers who were aware about improved maize seed 
increased to 87% and 85% in the treatment and control 
groups, respectively.

At the midline, male farmers’ awareness about improved 
seed appears to have increased. The proportion of farmers 
who were aware about improved seed in general increased to 
77% and 72% in the treatment and control groups, respectively. 
The proportion of farmers who were aware about improved 
maize seed increased to 96% and 93% in the treatment and 
control groups, respectively. However, the DiD results 
show no difference between treatment and control groups in 

general awareness on improved seed or improved maize 
seed. Similarly, the double robust regression results showed 
no difference in awareness on improved seed or improved 
maize seed.

Midline results show that female farmers’ attitude towards 
improved maize varieties improved. However, females in the 
treatment group had a less positive attitude towards 
improved maize varieties (less positive by 0.061 points). Male 
farmers in the treatment group had a less positive attitude 
towards maize varieties (by 0.05 points). The midline result 
shows a decline in male and female farmers’ knowledge 
about the two varieties being promoted and also shows no 
difference in knowledge between the two groups.

Changes and impact on household use and demand  
for improved seed
As shown in Table 4, the proportion of households that 
purchased improved maize seed increased to 31% and 28% in 
the treatment and control groups, respectively, in the first 
season, and to 22% in the treatment group in the second 
season. However, there was no difference between the 
treatment and comparison groups. The proportion of farmers 
who planted PH5052 did not change from zero, and there 
was no difference between the treatment and comparison 
groups. The acreage planted with the variety did not change 
either.

The results show the following: no change in acreage planted 
under unrecycled maize seed in Season 2 and no difference 

TABLE 2: Results from difference in differences with matching – Female farmers.
Variable Baseline Midline Diff-in-diff

Control Treatment Diff Control Treatment Diff

Sources of 
information on 
improved seeds

Demonstration plots 0.02 0.03 0.016 (0.008)* 0.03 0.02 -0.003 (0.009) -0.019 (0.012)
Brochures 0.00 0.01 0.001 (0.003) 0.00 0.03 0.003 (0.003) 0.002 (0.004)
Field days 0.00 0.00 0.001 (0.004) 0.01 0.01 0.003 (0.004) 0.002 (0.005)
Radio 0.19 0.19 -0.004 (0.022) 0.23 0.27 0.039 (0.022)* 0.043 (0.031)
Personal communication 0.41 0.40 -0.009 (0.025) 0.79 0.69 -0.097 (0.025)*** -0.088 (0.035)**
N 561 1037 - 519 1002 - -

Awareness about 
improved seed

Awareness about improved 
seed

0.62 0.60 -0.014 (0.022) 0.89 0.88 -0.01 (0.023) 0.004 (0.031)

N 561 1037 - 519 1002 - -
Awareness of improved  
maize seed

0.73 0.75 0.018 (0.024) 0.85 0.87 0.018 (0.022) 0 (0.033)

N 420 755 - 460 878 - -
Improved maize the 
farmer is aware of

Aware of PH5052 0.00 0.00 0.001 (0.05)*** 0.00 0.02 0.014 (0.005) 0.013 (0.048)**
Aware of Longe5 0.28 0.30 0.024 (0.025) 0.51 0.51 0.001 (0.026) -0.023 (0.036)
Aware of Longe6 0.04 0.04 0.003 (0.012)P 0.01 0.01 0.014 (0.013) 0.017 (0.018)
Aware of Longe4 0.01 0.01 -0.009 (0.012)P 0.13 0.01 10.033 (0.015) 10.024 (0.021)
N 561 1037 - 519 1002 - -

Attitude towards 
improved maize  
and beans

Attitude towards  
improved maize seed

0.70 0.73 0.029 (0.017)* 0.78 0.75 -0.032 (0.017)* -0.061 (0.024)**

N 418 748 - 401 773 - -
Perception Perception towards  

improved maize varieties
3.11 3.19 0.082 (0.217) 3.27 3.11 -0.16 (0.176) -0.242 (0.28)

N 15 26 - 17 97 - -
Knowledge Knowledge about PH5052 0.35 0.36 0.014 (0.082) 0.25 0.28 0.028 (0.064) 0.014 (0.104)

N 14 23 - 17 97 - -

Note: Standard errors in parenthesis.
Diff-in-diff: difference in differences.
*, ** and *** imply significance at 10%, 5% and 1%, respectively.
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TABLE 3: Results from difference in differences with matching – Male farmers.
Variable Baseline Midline Diff-in-diff

Control Treatment Diff Control Treatment Diff

Sources of  
information on 
improved seeds

Demonstration plots 0.03 0.04 0.02 (0.01) 0.04 0.06 0.02 (0.01) 0 (0.02)
Brochures 0.00 0.00 0 (0.00) 0.00 0.01 0 (0.00) 0 (0.01)
Field days 0.01 0.01 0 (0.01) 0.01 0.01 0 (0.01) 0 (0.01)
Radio 0.20 0.24 0.04 (0.02)* 0.28 0.32 0.04 (0.02)* 0 (0.03)
Personal communication 0.37 0.40 0.03 (0.03) 0.66 0.60 -0.07 (0.03)** -0.1 (0.04)***
N 565 1034 - 520 1003 - -

Awareness about 
improved seed

Awareness of improved seed 0.55 0.58 0.03 (0.02) 0.72 0.77 0.04 (0.03)* 0.01 (0.04)
N 565 1034 - 520 1003 - -
Awareness about improved 
maize seed

0.82 0.87 0.05 (0.02)** 0.93 0.96 0.03 (0.02)* -0.02 (0.03)

N 353 659 - 376 767 - -
Improved maize the 
farmer is aware of

Aware of PH5052 0.00 0.01 0.01 (0.01) 0.01 0.03 0.01 (0.01)** 0.01 (0.01)
Aware of Longe5 0.30 0.35 0.05 (0.03)** 0.53 0.58 0.05 (0.03)* 0 (0.04)
Aware of Longe6 0.04 0.05 0.01 (0.01) 0.11 0.12 0.01 (0.02) 0 (0.02)
Aware of Longe4 0.10 0.09 -0.01 (0.02) 0.16 0.17 0.01 (0.02) 0.02 (0.03)
N 565 1034 - 520 1003 - -

Attitude towards 
improved maize  
and beans

Attitude towards improved 
maize seed

0.76 0.78 0.02 (0.02) 0.77 0.76 -0.01 (0.02) -0.04 (0.03)

N 352 649 - 364 748 - -
Perception Perception towards improved 

maize varieties
3.09 3.14 0.05 (0.2) 2.92 3.21 0.29 (0.1)*** 0.24 (0.22)

N 16 37 - 63 167 - -
Knowledge Knowledge about PH5052 0.40 0.43 0.03 (0.1) 0.21 0.26 0.05 (0.04) 0.02 (0.11)

N 8 32 - 63 166 - -

Note: Standard errors in parenthesis.
Diff-in-diff: difference in differences.
*, ** and *** imply significance at 10%, 5% and 1%, respectively.

TABLE 4: Results from difference in difference with matching – Household Level.
Variable Outcome Baseline Midline Diff-in-diff

Control Treatment Diff Control Treatment Diff

Acreage under 
PH5052 

Acres under PH5052 Season 1 0.00 0.00 0.002(0.011) 0.02 0.00 -0.021(0.012)* -0.023(0.016)
Acres under PH5052 Season 2 0.00 0.00 0.002(0.002) 0.00 0.00 0.002(0.002) -0.000(0.003)
Acres under PH5052 all seasons 0.00 0.00 0.004(0.012) 0.02 0.00 -0.019(0.012) -0.023(0.017)
N 562 1036 - 519 1002 - -

Proportion of 
farmers who 
planted PH5052

Proportion that planted PH5052 
Season 1

0.00 0.00 0.002(0.002) 0.00 0.00 0.001(0.002) -0.001(0.003)

Proportion that planted PH5052 
Season 2

0.00 0.00 0.003(0.002) 0.00 0.00 0.002(0.002) -0.001(0.003)

N 562 1036 - 519 1002 - -
Proportion of 
farmers who 
purchased 
improved maize 
and bean seed

Proportion that purchased 
improved maize seed Season 1

0.24 0.26 0.026(0.023) 0.28 0.31 0.031(0.024) 0.005(0.034)

Proportion that purchased 
improved maize seed Season 2

0.18 0.21 0.031(0.021) 0.18 0.22 0.035(0.022) 0.004(0.030)

N 562 1036 - 519 1002 - -
Acreage planted 
with type of  
maize seed

Acres unrecycled improved  
maize Season 1

0.31 0.37 -0.060(0.051) 0.43 0.41 -0.015(0.053) -0.075(0.074)

Acres recycled improved maize 
Season 1

0.18 0.19 0.006(0.039) 0.35 0.28 -0.075(0.040) -0.081(0.056)

Acres local improved maize  
Season 1

0.05 0.03 -0.020(0.026) 0.41 0.35 -0.058(0.027)** -0.038(0.037)

Acres unrecycled local maize 
Season 1

0.43 0.43 0.003(0.035) 0.00 0.01 0.006(0.036) 0.003(0.051)

Acres unrecycled improved  
maize Season 2

0.24 0.31 0.077(0.046) 0.29 0.29 0.008(0.048) -0.069 (0.066)

Acres recycle improved maize 
Season 2

0.14 0.15 0.003(0.037) 0.36 0.29 -0.068(0.038)* -0.072(0.053)

Acres local maize Season 2 0.03 0.02 -0.006(0.024) 0.34 0.34 -0.004(0.025) 0.002(0.035)
Acres unrecycled local maize 
Season 2

0.36 0.34 -0.018(0.032) 0.00 0.01 0.001(0.033) 0.019(0.046)

Acres unrecycled improved  
maize season all

0.59 0.69 0.137(0.084) 0.71 0.71 -0.007(0.087) -0.144(0.121)

Acres recycle improved maize 
season all

0.32 0.33 0.009(0.062) 0.71 0.57 -0.144(0.064)** -0.153(0.088)*

Acres local maize season all 0.07 0.05 -0.026(0.039) 0.76 0.69 -0.062(0.046) -0.036(0.064)
Acres unrecycled local maize 
season all

0.79 0.77 -0.015(0.055) 0.01 0.01 0.007(0.057) 0.021(0.079)

Table 4 continues on the next page →
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between treatment and control groups; an increase in acreage 
under recycled maize seed in Season 2 to 0.29 and 0.36 acres 
in treatment and control groups, respectively, and no 
difference between the two groups; an increase in acreage 
under local maize seed in Season 2 to 0.34 acres in both 
treatment and control groups, but no differences were found 
between the two groups.

Changes and impact on maize production
Midline results show an increase in acreage planted with 
maize in the treatment and control groups, to 2 and 2.19 
acres respectively, and DiD results show that households in 
the treatment group allocated less acreage to maize (less by 
0.3 acres). The volume of maize produced increased to 
1098 kg and 1100 kg in treatment and control groups, but 
DiD results showed no difference between the treatment 
and control groups. Similarly, the yield of maize increased 
to 510 kg and 490 kg in treatment and control groups, 
respectively, but DiD results showed no difference between 
the groups.

Results from double robust estimation
Changes in awareness, attitude, perception and 
knowledge among male and female farmers
The results presented in Table 5 show an improvement in 
attitude towards improved maize seed of 6% and 4% among 

male and female respondents, respectively. However, there 
was no difference in awareness, perception and knowledge 
about the promoted variety (PH5052) among the male or 
female respondents.

Change in proportion and acreage planted with  
improved seed, maize yield and production
The results in Table 6 show there was a 16% decline in acreage 
planted under maize during the second season. The acreage 
planted under local maize seed also declined by 13% in 
Season 2 and by 18% over the two seasons (annual). There 
was no change in the acreage of maize planted in Season 1, in 
acreage planted under the variety that was being promoted 
(PH5052), in the proportion of farmers who planted improved 
maize seed, in the proportion of farmers who purchased 
improved seed and in maize production or yield.

Conclusions
This study documents and assesses the effects of 
demonstration plots and field days on farmers’ awareness, 
attitude, perception, knowledge, use and demand for an 
improved maize variety seed that was being promoted in 
eastern and western Uganda. The findings of this study 
indicate that there were changes in some aspects such as 
farmers’ perception about the improved variety being 
promoted. However, no change occurred in farmers’ 

TABLE 4 (Continues...): Results from difference in difference with matching – Household Level.
Variable Outcome Baseline Midline Diff-in-diff

Control Treatment Diff Control Treatment Diff

N 562 1036 - 519 1002 - -
Maize production 
and yield

Acreage under maize 2.09 1.97 -0.115(0.125) 2.19 1.99 -0.205(0.129) -0.090(0.180)
Production of maize (kg) 1039.27 1054.30 15.030(126.614) 1100.43 1098.43 -1.993(130.704) -17.024(181.974)
N 562 1036 - 519 1002 - -
Yield of maize (kg/acre) 449.95 501.88 51.93(31.580) 490.13 509.953 19.822(31.673) -32.106(44.726)
N 529 983 - 519 1002 - -

Acreage under 
maize and beans

Acres under maize Season 1 0.96 1.00 0.040(0.065) 1.20 1.06 -0.143(0.068)** -0.183(0.094)*
Acres under maize Season 2 0.76 0.81 0.056(0.063) 0.99 0.93 -0.063(0.065) -0.119(0.090)
Acres under maize all seasons 1.72 1.81 0.096(0.109) 2.19 2.00 -0.205(0.112)* -0.301(0.156)*
N 562 1036 - 519 1002 - -

Note: Standard errors in parenthesis.
Diff-in-diff: difference in differences.
*, ** and *** imply significance at 10%, 5% and 1%, respectively.

TABLE 5: Results from double robust estimate – Individual level (male and female).
Variable Double robust with bootstrap (bootstrap replications = 50)

Outcome and exposure Exposure

Male Female Male Female

Awareness of improved seed -0.0003 (0.016) 0.017 (0.024) -0.002 (0.021) 0.012 (0.017)
N 686 1818 686 1818
Awareness of improved maize seed 0.017 (0.024) 0.008 (0.026) 0.015 (0.022) 0.005 (0.027)
N 1128 1373 1128 1373
Attitude towards improved maize seed 0.056 (0.02) ** 0.044 (0.018) ** 0.056 (0.018) *** 0.037 (0.025)**
N 1083 1208 1083 1208
Perception towards improved maize varieties 0.073 (0.667) Nd 0.274 (0.473) Nd
N 13 13
Knowledge about PH5052 0.157 (0.427) Nd 0.027 (0.254) Nd
N 19 19

Note: Standard errors in parenthesis.
Nd, no enough data for regression, only two cases; Diff-in-diff, difference in differences.
*, ** and *** imply significance at 10%, 5% and 1%, respectively.
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awareness or knowledge about the variety being promoted 
(PH5052). Similar results were obtained for male and female 
farmers. Very few farmers were using the variety and the 
acreage planted with the variety did not change.

Interestingly, although there was no change in use of the 
specific variety being promoted, the promotion campaign 
caused a positive adoption behaviour as shown in the 
marked reduction in acreage planted with local maize seed 
or in acreage planted with recycled improved seed. The 
interventions had no impact on production and yield of 
maize.

The conclusion, therefore, is that the demonstration plots and 
field days mounted by the seed company to promote the new 
seed variety had no impact on the awareness and knowledge 
of varieties promoted. There was also no impact on farmers’ 
adoption of the maize varieties, and consequently no impact 
on the yield or production of maize.

Considering the slow pace of adoption of improved seed 
in SSA, it may be too early to expect changes in adoption of 
the newly introduced variety. It is also necessary to 
introduce new or innovative approaches of creating 
awareness and promoting new seed that can fast track the 
uptake of new varieties. Seed companies and non-
governmental organisations urgently need promotion 
approaches that are more effective and can trigger faster 
adoption of new improved varieties. Further studies on 
farmers’ adoption behaviour are also needed, such as 
mapping of information and knowledge flow to farmers 
and addressing institutional constraints which hinder 
information flow and seed uptake.

Limitations of the study
The findings may have been influenced by the constraints or 
challenges faced by the seed company in rolling out the 
promotion campaign as agreed. These constraints include 
delays in rainfall, inadequate rain, destruction of demo plots 
by livestock, poor or incorrect labelling and destruction of 
sign boards at demo, unavailability of the demo hosts at their 
plots to answer other farmers’ queries about the new varieties 
and poor turnout during field days.
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TABLE 6: Results from doubly robust estimate – Household level.
Outcome Variable Doubly (bootstrap  

replications = 50) (N = 1839)

Outcome and 
exposure

Exposure

Acres under  
maize

Acres under maize Season 1 -0.1 (0.1) -0.1 (0.1)
Acres under maize season 2 -0.16 (0.08)** -0.17 (0.09)**

Acres under 
PH5052

Acres under PH5052 Season 1 -0.03 (0.13) -0.03 (0.11)
Acres under PH5052 Season 2 -0.01 (0.01) -0.01 (0.01)
Acres under PHh5052 all 
seasons

0.00(0.00) 0.00(0.00)

Proportion  
that planted 
PH5052

Proportion that planted 
PH5052 Season 1

-0.01 (0.01) -0.01 (0.01)

Proportion that planted 
PH5052 Season 2

0.00(0.00) 0.00(0.00)

Proportion  
that improved 
maize seed

Proportion that purchased 
improved maize seed  
Season 1

0.00(0.00) 0.00(0.00)

Proportion that purchased 
improved maize seed Season 2

-0.02 (0.03) -0.02 (0.02)

Acres under 
improved  
maize seed

Acres unrecycled improved 
maize Season 1

0.01 (0.02) 0.01 (0.02)

Acres recycled improved 
maize Season 1

-0.07 (0.11) -0.07 (0.09)

Acres local improved maize 
Season 1

-0.05 (0.05) -0.05 (0.04)

Acres unrecycled local maize 
Season 1

0.01 (0.03) 0.00 (0.04)

Acres unrecycled improved 
maize Season 2

0.01 (0.05) 0.02 (0.04)

Acres recycle improved maize 
Season 2

-0.08 (0.06) -0.08 (0.04)

Acres under local maize 
Season 2

-0.13 (0.06)*** -0.13 (0.06)***

Acres unrecycled local maize 
Season 2

0.01 (0.03) 0.01 (0.03)

Acres unrecycled improved 
maize season all

0.03 (0.04) 0.03 (0.03)

Acres recycle improved maize 
season all

-0.15 (0.12) -0.15 (0.13)

Acres under local maize 
season all

-0.18 (0.08)*** -0.18 (0.09)**

Acres unrecycled improved 
maize season all

0.02 (0.06) 0.01 (0.06)

Acreage under maize 0.04 (0.07) 0.04 (0.07)
Maize production 
and yield

Production of maize (kg) 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00)
Yield of maize (kg/acre) -46.72 (35.86) -52.35 (50.78)

Note: Standard errors in parenthesis.
Diff-in-diff: difference in differences.
*, ** and *** imply significance at 10%, 5% and 1%, respectively.
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